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LEADING MEN IN CHARGE

the Nickel B ttle W
But Prohibition Must Be Declared !

i2-1 ISi . ■

■1 TROUS®
i * m ip j

ZUi9 : VLa

1
■ Hon. G. «Howard Ferguson, the ....... „„ _
Bovernment, handed out h.ci night the following official announcement re
tarding nickel, following a study of the subject on his part since be- came
Into office It reads: • . • *? : ; J. ...

Conditions that have arisen-out of the present war have Riaoe the 
nickel industry of Ontario the subject of a great deal of discussion.

The nickel lands of the Canadian Copper Company, the Mond 
- Nickel Company, the British American Nickel Corporation, and other 

corporations and Individuals, were sold yean ogo_ 
government in fee eimple, without any ,
the working of the mines or the disposition of the products thereof- 

The question, however. of*reflning nickel in Ontario Is by no means 
It has received the attention of successive governments.

______the well-known policy of the Whitney Government, as it
the present government, to do everything possible to secure the 

nlng of nickel In Ontario, when
____Icable so to do. .

To this end legislation was passed in 190Jr authorizing 
mfcnt of a bonus of 6c per pound on nickel refined in this 
and that legislation is ptlll in force- .Moreover, the department of 

constantly had this matter in view with the same object-

minister of mines tn the 'Hearstnew

Ueut. Norman Nettes, Son of CoL Nettes, of R. C 
Dragoons, Toronto, Rallied Soldiers and Captured 

Some German Trenches When Kilted.

LUKIN |n am■

— ■■

General Macker-----
Thirty Thousand3 111 

Defeat by Russians.

: Czar’s Troops Capture Ger
man Positions and Threaten 
Von Hinderilyrg’s Flank.

? 4More Ground Occupied at Ex
pense of Germans North 

of Beausejour.

TIDE TURNS IN ARGONNE

Attack of Enemy From Sotifii 
; of Altkirch, in Alsacè, 

Defeated.

SpcclMr Cable te The Toronto Werld.
LONDON, Feb. G.-SboL Nellés of the Royal Canadia-i Dragoons.

The commanding officer of his regiment wrote: ‘He was a fearless 
soldier and was kMled 1» a gallant charge. He was most popular In the

restrictions or limitations as to

tm
ia new one- 

II Bad it was

m
RESERVES ALL USED l

Rum»™ Guard, Honied Up" 

From Lovick Unable to 

. Secure Victory.

MAY BREAK DEADLOCKsatisflëd that it Was’ commercially i :Silm

Bismmmsmthe-pay»'—: 
provinte.

The Màÿi Army of Enemy Held 
at Borjimow, Where Fight

ing is Desperate.

■

r $

ÆEmmm
~ «art thereof, from Ontario to New Caledonia, Norway or elsewhere.

, Up to the present there does not appear to. have been any known 
process of reflfifhg the Sïidbury copper-diekel matte that would have-per
mitted of the operation being a commercial apd economical success 

r . la Ontario.

m-
Canadian Press Despatch. ThâlondowSiîl'y N^*

•LONDON, Feb. 5, 10.20 p m.-Coin- arid Toronto wMâ/
rident with the arrival at the front of Special Cable to Tu» Toronto Wortd. 
Emperor Nicholas, the Russians have PETROGRAD. Ft>. 5,—Every fresh 
assumed the offensive directly west of stroke }n the terrible struggle raging 
Warsaw and, according to a Russian bi the bare frozen région <ji the Rlv- 
offlctal statement, have ' crossed- the ers Èzurà and Rowk-i n*kee Mr cleor- 
Bzura River 'and taken some German er that this again is’ one of. the very 
positions. This, in the opinion of mil- giresut 'Catties of the War. The conoen- 
itary experts, will, if the Russians trated fiiry of the Incesssmt German 
have sufficient foçées at their front, attacks oaime to a cltinàx by noon 
break - t^e; deadlock, which existed in Wietincsdiy wlien from'the .àitpmâicoB- 
the .bpttie- in central. Poland for so «dPÇUn of hunting 
ipany weeks, slnee If threatens the
flank of Gen- Von Hindenburgs army, cheuntoti aT,oK<° ^* Unr Ahi smeriod 
wbUjfh 111 U«* *ole«t sti-ug- tedWiero àM -
glo immêdiatriy ta. the southwest in-
an effort to break down the Russian fiatTL 1
defensive In th^ region of Borjimow. , riewsi, Mripy Used Up.

Qerrvtgh M#Kion Captured. O^neivd' M«x!kenzca aoa4© this cm-
•V-Ta^'RUàilàite appear, according to e£tort ^Weane^y. mornuuig by

éd the Bzura near Its junction with the guns of ail cailiuree pouring sheld» 
Vistula smd. working southward, to witho-ut pause into vh-e comparatively 
have .taken part of the German posl- JW»’ a”dS!
tiqn near Dakhova, south of Sochac- distillery on trite north nss£
zew, which was the point at which the Ouunln and m uhe south near Dollmow 
Germans made their original attempt toe urge manor house of Voila a-rad- 
to break the Warsaw-line. lovsk^ya.; ytajutilLg in a woody park.

. Turnout their anvance, the mermans 
Still, there has been no slackening in u hurricane of ahritpwti

the desperate fighting which has been over the well covered Russian shej- 
proceeding for some days In the woods tees. Many guns of the 
and roads along the right bank of the ^ 3“ toe
Rawka River, from Borjimow to the eyea> bin the Russians withstood all 
Sklernle wlce - Warsaw road. Hère at*"] this naUrdercus •bualhees and remained 
tacks of the Germans alternate with 
those of the RuAlans under an art 11-

v ! ’ . . ;
Special Cable to The Toronto World, t
. PARIS, Feb. 5.—The gaining of more 
ground In the ,pbampagne, district
north of Beausejour was reported by .... , ... _$ r , f!ftnadlan Pnifl Despatch.
General Joffre tonight, and an attack , ... h 4 _«ir George H. Perley, acting high commissioner for
of the Germans north of Maselges ®Tr, . *. Tendon has gone to-the front, and tor the next ftw days be.

defeated. This district has been in bounce. It is understood Hlr GeorgO
the centre of distinct French progress io ^Wint htrosdlt with the arrangements made for the Canadian

In-the past week, andWthie prpgrei# expeditionary force before it goes into1 active service- ---------’
is continued a little longer it Wra put ” 1 î . V. ’> ■ ■ ’’

rnmff r]W.. .v 10-0ÛÔ More From Australia
This commission wUl al8°P“nB,ffrReinforcements in the ArgonneJ- ------=------------ “

KS s Jrce a. cwreful. etudymt.er^y seme ground from th. Oerinans near. A fu$%cd!t0nk%

- ............................................. -....r

ability, and those to be selected Wtll be men Of sOectai qualiflcattone, ^ e&ch toy Thle time the Germans
who wiU command the fullest confidence of tnfe PUlyJc. _ , Were forced fo attack the Invaders

* * * * * a * . . . .. ^ir.kpl roons from south of Altkirch and were - hurled
At last we’ve got the ball rolling in regard to nicke. _ —j. . back. The lines of French troops con-

ars coming down to The World’s fusillade. fnvfiJtleato the whole nickel tlnue to draw closer to the Rhine and

question, the owners p o country Whether the nickel companies aie from that stream. In the Vosges «*-.K^^aTe^^qt3tiSetbere conges of artUlmy fire took P,ace to-

So fàr, so good. The notice given on the opening °f ifrouitot Offings guns* continure1*^ receive favorable 
iBr. Maclean of a bill to prohibit the export of nickel may * * mention from the general staff. At
to a head But the appointment of a commission does not settle, and c totir different points along the River
not «Pttle Mv. Maclean's main contention, that while this war is on, the export f Alsne Qerman batteries were silenced —-------—» edectol Cable to The Toronto World.

, J , .. . eA0tr** oV inv couhthy ôütildé df BHtatrt op Hot alliés, all(j pUt out of action s&nd further ee- . w lri PETROGRADf Feb. 6.—A novel tug of"'^Z'u0 1 V s-» Hi xôr chn we turn over the control of our nickel after Active work In disorganizing the Sp«tol CWo to The Toronto World. waPr to ro^rted from the front in the
must he prohibited! Nor cfm we turn over t businesp is to sell as enemy has been done. ROME, Feb. 5.-According to uncéh- ^wa 6tst7,ct.
It is refined in the States to a “™p^ ta dl .the aseura&es’’ ihat Beyond Notre Dame de gored news from Budapest, during the A German taube aeroplane, which
much as she can of it to German,. Notw ithstan g German detachments which endeavor _ . ■ . 0f fighting in the Car- had been reconnoitring over the
may be forthcoming. x ... ed to move from their trenches were . J Al.etrian losses exceeded Russian lines, was forced by an ac-

• ••■•* ,,,. , scattered. r pathlans, the Austrian • ddent to desesnd midway between the
And ,h«« control of the output is a matter of national polities, of federul Notable Game of Allies. 10,000. Owing to the severe cold And a front llnes 0( the two forces, which

.pHnt^tnd^oncems this war that is now on. and this, eagerness of Gerfnany on the whole the french have m*de lack o( food_ the men are dytnf from were about eighty paces apart.

her ammunition. She could use some in her new flee . It «- to positions in which the Germans wiU crowded with frost-bitten soldier*. The gelze the fallen aircraft. From the
remonslblllty Is still -with the Ottawa Government and par; Jh shortly find themselves will be one of RueaUme resumed the ôffensivé Ott the trenchee the Germane and Russians
hesd off any of this nickel that we are carelessly, criminally some say, much perU for the preservation of the Donajec and occupied some important Each side seized the ropes
lowtor to ret out of our country, that the British navy, Is organizing a Mock- German armies in Belgium. positions in the Seskids, whert they attached to the machine and a strug-
lowtog to get out ot nertPithat lead Into Germany! Great Britain, , Military critics declare that the fail- expected they would be sufficiently re- „lQ began tor possession of the aero-
uMot German ports, and neutra p^ffi dlbJ( are not willing to take ure of the Germans to make headway ,lnforced shortly to penetrate Moravia, plane. After a lengthy and spirited
the British Government, the war office the admiralty^ Government or to bold their ground at many points slnce It- is feared that the Russian £ontest both sides were compelled to
the hsrorances of an American company gi _ . 'mother country will have a demoralizing effect on the future plan consists in the invasion of again to the trenches, leaving
that Germany will get none of it! But why should we put the mo - rauk and file, but It is also conceded Moravta across Hungary, instead of [be aerdplane where It had fallen,
to all this expense when we can keep the nickel here and under our own the unthlnklng obedlence of GM"- thru Silesia.
—man troops leads them to be less . , ---------------■—=----------

.................................... ANNULLED EXEQUATURS
iKy«™n Æob4;r5* ni?7. BELGIUM ISSUES PROTEST
not expected for some months yet. .

MAY WITHDRAW TO GERMANY.

SIR GEORGE PERLEY AT FRONT
... 8

3
; Metallurgical science, however, has made rapid advances >n réceht

m years, and it may be that the conditions with respect to the nickel In- 
' f diistry have materially changed. In order to ascertain

acquire full knowledge of the situation, it has been decided ^ appoint 
a commission to investigate, the yhole question. If the report of 
the commission makes clear the practicability of reflnlng^nlckel m On- 

atepe Will be taken to see that this te brought

was

tario, the necessary 
abopt. .
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1SI : 1.: Spirited Tug-of-War Contest 

When Tauhe Machine Fell 
Between Trenches.

i■
Uncensored Report Gives Num

ber at Ten Thousand — 
Soldiers Die of Hunger.

I

un-haiten oven winen the Prussia.: i 
g-uoirds were brought up fresh from
Lvvtchlery fire whose violence has never been 

exceeded.
Russians Took Offensive.

When the Gorman supreme effort 
spent, the Russians rose up thru 

the smolte and doubled forward upon 
the low broken walls around the' dis
tillery, where the Germans had been 
working 5Û machine guns.' ^laeetiis- 
sians captured 14 In toe despeiuie close 
quarter fight which ensued. Mean
while the Russians at the southern 
end of too battle found a wek posi
tion in the German line and thru this 
they poqred into the pirti at Volta 
Suidlovskayu. About and hour later 
the Germane were driven some dis
tance southwest from the mansion, 
•leaving thousands uead. Tlioy lost 
about 30.000 ltivicd in this six-mile 
battle. Very many of -VUpm fell by 
the bayorie.. The Russians establish
ed a great advantage toy co 
tiio Germans to use their 
prematurely. It to evident that Von 
l-lindenburg left Mackertzen no free 
troops for manoeuvring. All signs, 
however, point to a renew..', oi urns 
headlong fighting as toeing (heimpera
tive necessity of/'the plan to launch 
great battles rimolt-- cen
tral Poland and the Carpathian» 

Southern Campaign Undecided.
' The position in<LJe*»«uv« ... the 

moment .lntiotcrniinato the Russian 
reserve succeeding in atl passes as far 
east as the Tuchoika Pass, behind the 
acurces of tile Opor, a tributary cf 
toe SttyJ River. A great combined 
column of German* and Austrians 
hold, this gap and have a railway to 
Munkacz in their rear. The Russians, 
after ten assaults, drew (back to pre
pared positions northeast of the 
Stryj Valley. The German leader re
fuses to send hto men forward.

The Russians continue to make 
valuable progress In East Prussia.

Russians in Esst Prussia. \
In the- meantime the Russians are 

making slow progress in East Prussia 
and are withstanding the attempts of 
the Austro-German forées to take the 
offensive on the River Nida, in south
ern Poland, and on the Donajcc River, 
in Galicia. ' The Austrians, admit the 
loss of-Tarnow, Gallcta^un Important 
centre, possession of which by the 
Russians ensures the main line of 
communications in western Galicia.

Tn the midst of the snows of the Car
pathians the two armies still aÀ con
tending for the passes which lead into 
Hungary.' The Austro-German«forces 
drove the Russians back from the 
passes, which they had occupied on 
their extreme right to the west of 
Dukla Pass, but elsewhere the Rus
sians claim tc be making progress, or, 
at any rate, to be holding their own.
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EARL OF ABERDEEN
WILL CHANGE TITLE**

fctor would such control cause any great ^ ^ t^^firet
if the mines or the labor employed. But even it it did, labor to not toe nrs^

article contraband as against the empire! Rathçr JlJ^ t^ue toa’
umJt __nGver allow It to become contraband! Tbats the issue t
W. ^LleM’s bill will present to parliament If the Ottawa Government does 
£t Mticipate what ho has In hand, and prohibit th® e^port ^.f^ reanci 
ebuncll nrohlbltlng the export of nickel matte. Atad If U must be refin 
fcrtiiwi’thP it mtgM be possible to let the International Company take out
ES' ,17.^ ST» N.» J«.y. » T. ffî!
back here for storage and distribution to the empire 
fit But stop the present slipshod business forthwith.

Th. n„Hr,n of the Ontario Government proves our whole case, tho it does

.es
He Will Style Himself Marquis of 

Temair to Stifle Criticism.

Canadian Prws Daapatoh.
LONDON, Feb. 5, 7.1o pan.—The 

Earl of Aberdeen, retiring kxnd lieu
tenant of Ireland, whose announced, 
intention of assuming the new title 
of Marqule of Aberdeen and Tara pro
voked strong protects' from Ireland, 
hgi reconsidered hie decision to view 
of this criticism. It was announced to
day that he would style hkneelf toe 
Marquis of Temair, a name which te 
anciently associated with the historic 
hall of Tare.

U. S. Holds’Germany Has Right 
; Only to Suspend Mission of 

Consuls When Necessary,
:

8Canadian Press Despatch.
GENEVA, Switzerland, via Pari», 

Feb. 6, 3.50 p.m.—Gçn. Von Bordungen, 
staff commander of the German op
erations 
quarters near

I The Quaker Girl Held» Record.
The noted English musical comedy 

“The Quaker Girl.” will conclude Its 
local engagement at the Princess to
day, with the matinee and evening 
performance, completing the fourth 
engagement here, and establishing a 

as . nearly 10.100 people 
have seen the delightful musical play 
during - the four engagements.

.A
Canadian Press Despatch. -

________ ______ Ml. | PARIS. Feto- 5, 6-oU pm—The Bel-
in lower Alsace, with head- gtan Government baa issued a pro- 

„ Altkirch, has been teat against the; recent action of, Ger-
forced by allied aviators, who bom- many In anuMlng the exeyuatuTs of 
banded the headquarters ,to return to the consuls of neutral power sin Be!- 
Muhlhausen, from which place tate glum. The United States and Belgium 
DaDers and valuables are being re- . agree, says the protest, that Germany 
moved to Freiberg. z -------------->-

mnew record, 5__ - has no right to annul the exequaturs.
A German aeroplane fell pX Mudqrf. I The two ..countries, It adds, only re

near the Swis frontier at Basle, yes- '.cognize the right of Germany to sus- 
terday The two officers in the aero- pend the mission of consuls when 
plane were seriously injured and the military exigencies make such a step 
machine was smashed. , _ necessary.

A
Is do It.

L.« u» «V ssssstsfetisitig

___effect the substantial revenue that this
e might be enuu.u - “^^Tnationffi^oi^t^of^ffickel”^ f^r

the whole nickel field, ot making ___________n,n> would
concerned, of developing a

; #• • Main Army of Turks
Nearing Suez Canal?

,Ninety Thousand Turks and Twenty Thousand 
Bedouins Reported to Bo Otdy Twenty-two Miles 
From Watenoay—Force is Weak in Artillery.

J8klot And would be disposed to
could discuss with some 

ee might be >ntitled to take

bttt to represent petroleum and nickel and to take up tire case of these in
terests In connection with public legislation, In presenting statements of the. 
cases to governments or appearing before a parliamentary committee. The 
World has been criticised within the last few days because it saw fit to de ci 

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt as being active in the matter of nickel; but that surely 
to his right, and he ought to be satisfied to be properly accredited In that respect. 
But we do not think that a minister of the crown can travel with him as a 
co-director or as an active worker In companies that vitally affect the public. 
We have great respect for Mr. Hanna and would like to have seen httn in a 
higher position In connection with public affairs in this country: but it is 
Just as well that ministers should keep clear of any entanglements of the kind 
we have referred to- What we said the other day we repeat again, that the 
names of ministers hare been too frequently mentioned for several years 
in both Liberia and Conservative governments. In connection with nickel, 
oil electrical energy and other public utilities and products, and It might be 
Jiist as well that any cause for this kind of. comment should not bg encouraged.

We have not space this morning to deal with the Tetters We have re
ceived on the nickel question, nor to quote from the most excellent articles 
that came to our notice yesterday, demanding the prohibltion of the exporta 
«on of nickel. A very able article appear, in Tfle Gleaner of Freder.ctom N.B.. 
another in The Examiner of Peterboro. andla third in The Brant.md Exposi
tor, and an especially imperative one in Thé Contract Record of this present 
week- We may quote later on- . ...

Mg; and we
Dineen's Advance Shipment of Heath's 

Spring Hate ie Here.
Many have been the expressions of \ 

genuine admiration and of the stylish 
smartness of 
tnoee hate now 
being shown at 
140 Yonge street- 
There to a strong 
desire for some
thing trim aiid 
natty among the 

mén of Toronto these days, and this 
shipment of new bats meets the de
mand to the letter. They are thirty 
high to the crown with a heavy roll 
brim and to the well-known superb 
Heath quality- This is expected, to be 
a busy day at Dineen's, for they are 
clearing a fine serviceable hne -I un
finished soft felt and tweed hats (thai. 
wore priced $2 60) for $1-50. This is 
great value and should be a rare draw. 
Store to open till ,10 tonight-

i : fgf,

& lesson for all the commission to report before the
commission. But dont from the company that

BSZtïZ?Mr.80™ as
^yWaiThe°crownCZre^t when there to an attempt to circumvent the 

BBtoms and excise revenues.

with \the

Special Cable to Tho Toniilt World*
, . ROME. Feb. 5.—The main body of the Turkish array advancing
against the Suez Canal is now at Moyaharah, twenty-two miles from 
the'•Waterway, according to a despatch to The Secolo from Cairo, which 
quotes as its authority the statement of a Turkish officer captured tn the 
fighting yesterday.

The army consists of 90,000 Turkish soldiers and 20.000 Bedouins, 
with a number of German officers and engineers.
. 1 The army is weak-in artillery because of the difficulty of transport
ing heavy gun» over the désert, and has nothing larger than fifteen- 
centimetre guns.

• ■ • .*

. - Mr. Ferguson, you are starting well,^ but keep busy.
KkL. now ^t the Ontario Government is about to deal with this

fcj I^rgary1^ we* to VéVÏÏLl^ntUthe HomV- J. HaW l£j

• SÆa. KX- -< ... uwy r*’
y. recently incorporated wttlt . interests connected with ^ Imperial 

any, which to one of the Canadian forms of the standard O l
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